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Hoosier State threatened — again, Passenger, Apr 18
Hoosier State’s last hurrah, Sep 9
Local opposition threatens expansion, Passenger, Aug 16-17
MiamiCentral’s Virgin debut, Jun 8
Miscalculations, May 7
Missed opportunity, Passenger, Jan 23
New Acela rising, Sep 42-45
Rocky domes ready to roll, Mar 22-29 (correc)
Siemens lands VIA order, Passenger, Mar 21
The TRAINS interview: Boardman talks to TRAINS, Mar 10-13
Travel tips, Mar 27
Valley Flyers debut, Passenger, Dec 18
VIAs summer shuffle, Passenger, Jul 20-21
What’s next, May 8
Jordan, Larry, interview with:
The TRAINS interview: Wi-Tronix CEO Larry Jordan, Jan 9
K
Kansas City Southern:
Bigger in Texas, Dec 20-27 (correc)
Hunter’s triumph from the grave, Jan 16-18
Intermodal innovations, Jan 7-8
‘It’s over when he stands up,’ In My Own Words, Feb 56-57
Oil boom (reined), Mar 7-8
Precision Scheduled Railroading works for big roads, not shippers, Oct 12
Widespread PSR moves continue, Aug 10
Keefe, Kevin P., article by:
A tale of two South Carolina short lines, Apr 46-53
Keokuk Junction Railway:
Keokuk Junction Railway freight in East Peoria, Ill., Gallery, Apr 74
Kidwell, Tim, article by:
C&NW Pioneer coach replica in the works, Preservation, Feb 59
King Jr., Ed, article by:
The Consolidation, Sep 20-27
Kittay, Dan, articles by:
Boat freed by swelling waters strikes CSX bridge in NY, Apr 12
Companies collaborate to create short lines in NY, Florida, Feb 10
The TRAINS interview: Steven Ditmeyer, Jul 10-12
Koenig, Richard, article by:
Transcon perspectives, Apr 20-27
Kuba, William S., article by:
AWOL for steam, In My Own Words, Jan 56-57
L
Lassen, David, articles by:
After the flood, Jun 7
Cascades investigation finds widespread blame, dooms Talgo, Aug 6
Clybourn, Chicago, Getting the Shot, Train-Watching, Feb 61
First battery-electric road unit to debut, Dec 12
Into the sunset, Feb 6-7
Last run for the ‘finest railroad,’ Nov 7
The TRAINS interview: Metrolink CEO Stephanie Wiggins, Jun 6-7
Lawrence, Elrond, article by:
Making a masterpiece, Jun 24-29 (correc)
Lehigh Valley Railroad:
The Consolidation, Sep 20-27
Fast freights, CTC, and coal, Apr 38-45
Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
Railfan road, Oct 42-49
Like clockwork, Mar 38-41
Linking a nation, Nov 38-47
A living landmark, May 50-51
Locomotive:
A.C. rules, D.C. drools, Jun 14
Antennas galore, May 16-17
Dual-fuel downturn, Apr 16
Emissions credits ride the rails, Oct 16-17
From main line to short line, Jul 18-19
The GMD-1, Feb 20-21
PTC onboard, Dec 16
SD = special duty, Mar 18-19
Turbocharged, Nov 16-17
Union Pacific double diesel era, Jan 20-21
Union Pacific’s B units, Sep 16-17 (correc)
What to watch in 2019 and beyond, Aug 14-15
Louisville & Nashville:
Amtrak’s lost transcons, Jul 22-31
Kentucky Steam and C&O 2716 get big boosts, Preservation, Oct 53
An Old Reliable imposter, Preservation, Dec 52
Past prime, Mar 30-37
The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
Luckin, Rich, article by:
Move over Promontory, Feb 24-25
Lustig, David, articles by:
Changing faces, but no loss of wonder, Feb 36-37
Hot spot: Los Angeles Union Station, Train-Watching, Sep 50-51
The iron Eagle, Sep 40
The other pass, Sep 34-41
M
Machalaba, Dan, articles by:
Along its former route, the Milwaukee lives on, Jun 39
Past prime, Mar 30-37
The too-late transcon, Jun 34-43
Main Street of the Northwest, Mar 46-55
Maine Central Railroad:
Railroad people, In My Own Words, Dec 48-49
Maine Northern Railway:
A railroad reborn, Aug 34-41
Making Great Northern great, Jan 36-43
Making a masterpiece, Jun 24-29 (correc)
Making tracks, May 32-39
Mayes, Alex, article by:
- Hot spot: Gallitzin/Cresson, Pa., Train-Watching, Jul 50-52

McDonnell, Greg, article by:
- Linking a nation, Nov 38-47

McGonigal, Rob, article by:
- "Transit Topics," Ask TRAINS, May 71

Metra:
- Chicago's hidden downtown depot, Feb 52-55
- Clybourn, Chicago, Getting the Shot, Train-Watching, Feb 61
- Rotary beacons, Ask TRAINS, Nov 70
- STB plays referee in Chicago, Oct 8

Metro-North Railroad:
- 50 years after the New Haven, Jan 24-27 (correc)
- Metro-North train crosses Moodna Viaduct en route to Hoboken, N.J., Jul 63
- The rider's guide to New York City, The Trains Map, Aug 20-22

Metrolink:
- Changing faces, but no loss of wonder, Feb 36-37
- The Trains interview: Metrolink CEO Stephanie Wiggins, Jun 6-7

Metropolitan Transportation Authority:
- New York agency may buy Grand Central Terminal soon, Feb 12
- The rider's guide to New York City, The Trains Map, Aug 20-22

Metzger, Bill, article by:
- The rider's guide to New York City, The Trains Map, Aug 20-22

Michigan Central:
- Chicago's hidden downtown depot, Feb 52-55

Milwaukee Road:
- 42 years of railroading, In My Own Words, Oct 50-51
- Along its former route, the Milwaukee lives on, Jun 39
- Railroad's keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)
- Railroading in the 1940s . . . unofficially, In My Own Words, May 60-65

Missouri Pacific:
- Amtrak's lost transcons, Jul 22-31
- The rails we see are temporal, Mar 15-16

Modern and spectacular, Feb 38-45

Montana Rail Link:
- Building a modern regional railroad, Apr 8-9
- Flying low, Sep 28-33
- Main Street of the Northwest, Mar 46-55
- Montana Rail Link gas local near Cyr, Mont., Gallery, Apr 72-73
- Recycle, rebuild, repeat, Jan 44-49
- The Trains interview: 31 years on MRL, Apr 7

Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway:
- A railroad reborn, Aug 34-41
- Move over Promontory, Feb 24-25

Murray, Michael S., article by:
- Short line: Delmarva Central Railroad, Train-Watching, Dec 54-55 (correc)

N

Nashville & Eastern:
- Nashville & Eastern GEs will stay under R.J. Corman, Feb 9
- What to watch in 2019 and beyond, Locomotive, Aug 14-15

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis:
- Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
- For Nashville's No. 576: a lift out of the park and a turntable, Preservation, Mar 59
- Nashville & Eastern GEs will stay under R.J. Corman, Feb 9

New Acela rising, Apr 42-45

New England Central:
- Retro regions, Apr 14-15

New Haven:
- Short line: Housatonic Railroad, Train-Watching, Apr 60

New York & Erie Railroad:
- The forgotten genius of the transcontinental railroad, Jan 28-35

New York Central:
- Amtrak cars offered at 'yard' sale, Feb 15
- AWOL for steam, In My Own Words, Jan 56-57
- CN buys route from CSX; roads to partner on intermodal service, Nov 8
- Competition, then and now, Sep 13
- Heritage cars' last hurrah, Passenger, Mar 20-21
- Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
- Mission: stop a train, Nov 30-37 (correc)
- Passenger-train signs, Ask TRAINS, Apr 62
- Railfan road, Oct 42-49
- Railroading's keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)
- Who shot the boxcar? Nov 20-29

New York, New Haven & Hartford:
- 50 years after the New Haven, Jan 24-27 (correc)

New York, Susquehanna & Western:
- Railroading's keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)

Newhill, Fred, article by:
- Railroading in the 1940s ... unofficially, In My Own Words, Aug 48-49

Nickel Plate Road:
- Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
- Firing the Golden Spike Centennial Limited, In My Own Words, May 60-65

Niles Canyon Railway:
- Doodlebug country, Aug 28-33
- Making a masterpiece, Jun 24-29 (correc)
- Skookum's last dance in Oregon, Jun 30-33
- Southern Pacific KM 9010 is back, Preservation, Oct 52

NJ Transit:
- 50 years after the New Haven, Jan 24-27 (correc)
- Railroading's keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)
- The rider's guide to New York City, The Trains Map, Aug 20-22
- The Trains interview: Kevin Corbett, Oct 6-7

No. 119, meet SD70ACe, May 40-41

Norfolk & Western:
- Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
- Firing the Golden Spike Centennial Limited, In My Own Words, May 60-65
- Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
- Past prime, Mar 30-37
- Railfan road, Oct 42-49

Norfolk Southern:
- Companies collaborate to create short lines in NY, Florida, Feb 10
- Diving into the Crescent's woes, Jul 14-15
- Dual-fuel downturn, Locomotive, Apr 16
- Fast freights, CTC, and coal, Apr 38-45
- Hot spot: Gallitzin/Cresson, Pa., Train-Watching, Jul 50-52
- Hunter's triumph from the grave, Jan 16-18
- Intermodal innovations, Jan 7-8
- Legal troubles for train crews, Jan 8
- Legal troubles for train crews, Jan 8
- Long welded rail, Ask TRAINS, Jun 57
- Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
- Modern and spectacular, Feb 38-45
- A new railfan attraction, Train-Watching, Mar 61
- Norfolk Southern intermodal at East Conemaugh, Pa., Gallery, Jul 67
- Norfolk Southern manifest at Altoona, Pa., Gallery, Jul 64-65
- Norfolk Southern No. 911 in Jonesborough, Tenn., Gallery, Sep 66
- Norfolk Southern train at Marysville, Pa., Gallery, Aug 64
- Norfolk Southern train in Altoona, Pa., Gallery, Jul 61
- Painting heritage locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Oct 56-57
- Past prime, Mar 30-37
- Precision Scheduled Railroading, Ask TRAINS, Mar 63
Precision Scheduled Railroading works for big roads, not shippers, Oct 12
Railfan road, Oct 42-49
Railroad-bridge guardrails, Apr 62
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Rotary beacons, Ask TRAINS, Nov 70
Short line: Delmarva Central Railroad, Train-Watching, Dec 54-55 (correct)
A tale of two South Carolina short lines, Apr 46-53
Widespread PSR moves continue, Aug 10
Northern Alberta Railway:
The GMD-1, Locomotive, Feb 20-21
Northern Pacific:
Amtrak cars offered at ‘yard’ sale, Feb 15
Amtrak’s lost transcons, Jul 22-31
Bridging the gap, Oct 28-31
Linking a nation, Nov 38-47
Main Street of the Northwest, Mar 46-55
Making Great Northern great, Jan 36-43
Mission: stop a train, Nov 30-37 (correct)
Short line: St. Croix Valley Railroad, Train-Watching, Feb 60
The too-late transcon, Jun 34-43
Who shot the boxcar? Nov 20-29
Northwestern Pacific:
Northwestern Pacific train in Petaluma, Calif., Gallery, Mar 74
Not all spikes are golden, Feb 46-51
O
Olsen, Ronald, article by:
Mission: stop a train, Nov 30-37 (correct)
Ontario Northland:
Rocky domes ready to roll, Mar 22-29 (correct)
Ontario Southland Railway:
Ontario Southland archbar truck, Gallery, Jan 74
Ontario Southland crew replaces flanger blades near Belmont, Ont., Gallery, Jan 74
Ontario Southland plow near Mount Elgin, Ont., Gallery, Jan 75
Ontario Southland plow train near Woodstock, Ont., Gallery, Jan 72-73
Ontario Southland train in Guelph, Ont., Gallery, Apr 75
Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad:
Skookum and other steam dreams, From the Editor, Jun 3
Skookum lives! Preservation, Jan 58
Skookum’s last dance in Oregon, Jun 30-33
The other pass, Sep 34-41
P
Pacific Coast Railroad:
Making Great Northern great, Jan 36-43
Pacific Harbor Line:
Short line: Pacific Harbor Line, Train-Watching, Jun 54-55
Passenger:
Amtrak growth flat in 2018, Jan 22-23
Amtrak still faces PTC hurdles, Feb 23
At fault: train or track? Nov 18-19
Brightline partners with Virgin, Feb 22-23
Cascades in limbo, Sep 18-19
Congress: Run a national network, May 18-19
Fleet plan includes contradictions, Jun 16-17
Food, space face a squeeze, Oct 18-19
Heritage cars’ last hurrah, Mar 20-21
Hoosier State threatened — again, Apr 18
Local opposition threatens expansion, Aug 16-17
Missed opportunity, Jan 23
Siemens lands VIA order, Mar 21
Valley Flyers debut, Dec 18
VIA’s summer shuffle, Jul 20-21
Past prime, Mar 30-37
Patrick, Mel, article by:
Origin of railfan photography, Ask TRAINS, Jan 63
Penn Central:
50 years after the New Haven, Jan 24-27 (correct)
Amtrak’s lost transcons, Jul 22-31
Firing the Golden Spike Centennial Limited, In My Own Words, May 60-65
Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Pennsylvania Railroad:
Antennas galore, Locomotive, May 16-17
AWOL for steam, In My Own Words, Jan 56-57
The Consolidation, Sep 20-27
Doodlebug country, Aug 28-33
Fast freights, CTC, and coal, Apr 38-45
The forgotten genius of the transcontinental railroad, Jan 28-35
Leviathan to take on new role in Pennsylvania, Preservation, Mar 58
Mission: stop a train, Nov 30-37 (correct)
Passenger-train signs, Ask TRAINS, Apr 62
Railfan road, Oct 42-49
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Showdown at CU Tower, In My Own Words, Dec 50-51
Pere Marquette:
Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
Phillips, Al, article by:
Firing the Golden Spike Centennial Limited, In My Own Words, May 60-65
Photo contest:
Go West! TRAINS photo contest winners, Nov 56-65
In the City, TRAINS photo contest details, Nov 56
Pickens Railway:
A tale of two South Carolina short lines, Apr 46-53
Piedmont & Northern:
A tale of two South Carolina short lines, Apr 46-53
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad:
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Preservation:
Almost on a roll, Sep 52-53
Big Boy No. 4014 emerges, May 66
Big Steam surprise, Jun 52-53
Bolting through Iowa, Aug 50-51
C&NW Pioneer coach replica in the works, Feb 59
For Nashville’s No. 576: a lift out of the park and a turntable, Mar 59
Has it really been 50 years for C&TS? Jul 49
Kentucky Steam and C&O 2716 get big boosts, Oct 53
Leviathan to take on new role in Pennsylvania, Mar 58
An Old Reliable imposter, Dec 52
One rescued from a bitter end, Nov 66
Revising a legend, Feb 58
Skookum lives! Jan 58
Smooth moves, Apr 58
Southern Pacific KM 9010 is back, Oct 52
Steam to keep watch on, Jul 48
Time to join the rotary club out West, Sep 53
Promontory’s last passenger car, Mar 42-45
Puget Sound & Pacific Railroad:
Bridging the gap, Oct 28-31
R
Railfan road, Oct 42-49
A railroad reborn, Aug 34-41
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Reading:
The Consolidation, Sep 20-27
Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Steam to keep watch on, Preservation, Jul 48
TRAINS’ must-see rail events of 2019, Jan 10-11
Reading & Northern:
Building a modern regional railroad, Apr 8-9
Fast freights, CTC, and coal, Apr 38-45
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correct)
Retro regionals, Apr 14-15
Rhätische Railway:
Like clockwork, Mar 38-41
Riddell, Doug, article by:
Getting’ on up, In My Own Words, Sep 48-49
Ride This Train! 2019 edition, a family railroad fun guide, May R-1-R-24
The rider’s guide to New York City, The TRAINS Map, Aug 20-22
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Rio Grande Southern:
- Doodlebug country, Aug 28-33
- Has it really been 50 years for C&TS? Preservation, Jul 49
- Steam to keep watch on, Preservation, Jul 48

R.J. Corman:
- Hot spot: Gallitzin/Cresson, Pa., Train-Watching, Jul 50-52
- Kentucky Steam and C&O 2716 get big boosts, Preservation, Oct 53
- Nashville & Eastern GE's will stay under R.J. Corman, Feb 9
- Railroader's keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)
- R.J. Corman loaded coal train at Commodore, Pa., Gallery, Oct 67
- What to watch in 2019 and beyond, Locomotive, Aug 14-15

Rock Island:
- The Dallas-Houston corridor's legacy, Dec 33
- The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
- Rocky domes ready to roll, Mar 22-29 (correc)
- Rocky Mountaineer:
  - Rocky domes ready to roll, Mar 22-29 (correc)
  - Travel tips, Mar 27
  - Rocky domes ready to roll, Mar 22-29 (correc)

Rohdenburg, David T., articles by:
- Cincinnati Union Terminal reopened with restored art and architecture, Feb 11
- A new railfan attraction, Train-Watching, Mar 61

Rosenberger, Walter, articles by:
- Distributed power unit placement, Ask TRAINS, Jan 62-63
- Steam locomotive usage, Ask TRAINS, Jan 62-63

San Pedro & Southwestern Railway:
- Senior citizen locomotives, Aug 42-47

San Pedro Valley Railroad:
- Senior citizen locomotives, Aug 42-47

Santa Fe:
- Amtrak cars offered at 'yard' sale, Feb 15
- Amtrak's lost transcons, Jul 22-31
- Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
- Changing faces, but no loss of wonder, Feb 36-37
- The Dallas-Houston corridor's legacy, Dec 33
- Heritage cars' last hurrah, Passenger, Mar 20-21
- Mission: stop a train, Nov 30-37 (correc)
- Passenger-train signs, Ask TRAINS, Apr 62
- Programmed for failure, Apr 13
- Santa Fe wigwag in Delhi, Colo., Gallery, Mar 70
- Short line: Pacific Harbor Line, Train-Watching, Jun 54-55
- The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
- A vision realized, Apr 28-37
- What to watch in 2019 and beyond, Locomotive, Aug 14-15

Santana, Rafael, interview with:
- The TRAINS interview: Rafael Santana, Dec. 8-10

Schlaeger, Gary D., article by:
- Portrait of a road foreman, In My Own Words, Mar 56-57

Schmidt, Brian, article by:
- Duluth's Rice's Point, Getting the Shot, Train-Watching, Oct 55

Scott, Robert W., articles by:
- Bridging the gap, Oct 28-31
- Flying low, Sep 28-33

Seaboard Coast Line:
- Amtrak's lost transcons, Jul 22-31
- Getting' on up, In My Own Words, Sep 48-49
- Once upon a time: Seaboard and Southern, Apr 51
- Past prime, Mar 30-37
- Senior citizen locomotives, Aug 42-47

Silver Splendor, May 16-17

Smedley, Steve, article by:
- Short line: Decatur & Eastern Illinois, Train-Watching, Oct 54-55

Solomon, Brian, articles by:
- Acela Nonstop, Nov 14-15
- Alco: 50 years gone, Sep 14-15
- Conway and Conrail, Dec 13
- Future freight railroads? Feb 18-19

Getting on board with rail transit, Oct 14-15
- John Gruber's photography, influence, and legacy, Jan 18-19
- Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
- Positive train control and GPS, Ask TRAINS, May 70-71
- The real meaning of the latest operating fad, Jun 12
- Retro regionals, Apr 14-15
- Running steam on a busy main line, Jul 17
- Silver lining for Silver Splendor, Mar 16-17
- We want more; must we settle for less? Aug 12-13

Soo Line:
- 'It's over when he stands up,' In My Own Words, Feb 56-57

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority:
- Railroader's keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)

Southern Pacific:
- All in the family, Dec 40-43
- Amtrak cars offered at 'yard' sale, Feb 15
- Amtrak's lost transcons, Jul 22-31
- Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
- Changing faces, but no loss of wonder, Feb 36-37
- Corinne: The 'Dodge City' of Utah, Jun 23
- The Dallas-Houston corridor's legacy, Dec 33
- Hot spot: Klamath Falls, Ore., Train-Watching, Jan 60-61 (correc)
- Hot spot: Lordsburg, N.M., Train-Watching, Mar 60-61
- The iron Eagle, Sep 40
- Making a masterpiece, Jun 24-29 (correc)
- The other pass, Sep 34-41
- Senior citizen locomotives, Aug 42-47
- Short line: Pacific Harbor Line, Train-Watching, Jun 54-55
- Southern Pacific KM 9010 is back, Preservation, Oct 52
- The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
- Tales from the back of nowhere, Jun 18-23
- This is the place, May 42-49
- Train makeup 101, Jul 32-39
- Vanishing icons, May 52-59
- A vision realized, Apr 28-37

Southern Railway:
- Amtrak cars offered at 'yard' sale, Feb 15
- Looking back on Conrail, May 14-15
- An Old Reliable imposter, Preservation, Dec 52
- Once upon a time: Seaboard and Southern, Apr 51
- Southern Railway steam special near Chicago Central Station, Gallery, Feb 75
- The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
- The southern transcon, Feb 26-35

Spielman, Ralph, articles by:
- New York agency may buy Grand Central Terminal soon, Feb 12
- The TRAINS interview: Kevin Corbett, Oct 6-7

Spikes across America, The TRAINS Map, May 30-31

Spokane, Portland & Seattle:
- Main Street of the Northwest, Mar 46-55
- Making Great Northern great, Jan 36-43
- The too-late transcon, Jun 34-43

St. Croix Valley Railroad:
- Short line: St. Croix Valley Railroad, Train-Watching, Feb 60

St. Marys River Railroad:
- Short line: St. Marys River, Train-Watching, Aug 52-53
- St. Marys River Railroad local near St. Marys, Idaho, Gallery, Apr 68-69

Stahl, Bruce, article by:
- Hot spot: Lordsburg, N.M., Train-Watching, Mar 60-61

Stephens, Bill, articles by:
- Bigger in Texas, Dec 20-27 (correc)
- CN buys route from CSX; roads to partner on intermodal service, Nov 8
- Companies collaborate to create short lines in NY, Florida, Feb 10
- FRA, CSX probe collision on line with PTC, Nov 10
- Intermodal innovations, Jan 7-8
- Isabelle Courville to helm Canadian Pacific, Mar 8
- The looming boxcar retirement cliff, Nov 25
- Oil boom (refined), Mar 7-8
- Precision Scheduled Railroading, Ask TRAINS, Mar 63
Precision Scheduled Railroading works for big roads, not shippers, Oct 12
STB plays referee in Chicago, Oct 8
The TRAINS interview: Rafael Santana, Dec. 8-10
The TRAINS interview: Robert Lauby, Sep 7-8
Who shot the boxcar? Nov 20-29
Widespread PSR moves continue, Aug 10
Stockton Terminal & Eastern:
Stockton Terminal & Eastern freight in Stockton, Calif., Gallery, Apr 70
Strasburg Rail Road:
Doodletbug country, Aug 28-33
Firing the Golden Spike Centennial Limited, In My Own Words, May 60-65
Railroading’s keystone, Jun 44-51 (correc)
Swanson, Howard, article by:
Railroad-bridge guardrails, Ask TRAINS, Apr 62
Sweeney, Steve, articles by:
Air-brake function, Ask TRAINS, Feb 63
Coil cars, Ask TRAINS, May 71
Diesel locomotive classification, Ask TRAINS, Mar 63
Diesel locomotives with steam, Ask TRAINS, Feb 62-63
Like clockwork, Mar 38-41
Passenger-train signs, Ask TRAINS, Apr 62
Railroad mapping, Ask TRAINS, Jan 63
Railroad torpedoes, Ask TRAINS, Feb 63
Thermal expansion in welded rail, Ask TRAINS, Feb 62
The TRAINS interview: Wi-Tronix CEO Larry Jordan, Jan 9
Union Pacific Big Boy No. 4014 schedule, Ask TRAINS, Mar 63
Sweet ride, Dec 44-47
A tale of two South Carolina short lines, Apr 46-53
Tales from the back of nowhere, Jun 18-23
Tate, Curtis, articles by:
Cascades investigation finds widespread blame, dooms Talgos, Aug 6
NTSB cites human error, lax safety planning in Silver Star wreck, Oct 10-11
Texas & Pacific Railway:
The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
Sweet ride, Dec 44-47
Texas' own steam train, Dec 36-39
Texas Central:
Going big, Dec 28-35
Texas' own steam train, Dec 36-39
Texas State Railroad:
Texas' own steam train, Dec 36-39
TEXRail:
Sweet ride, Dec 44-47
This is the place, May 42-49
Toledo, Peoria & Western Railway:
Toledo, Peoria & Western local in Logansport, Ind., Gallery, Oct 66
The too-late transcon, Jun 34-43
Trahan, Tyler, articles by:
Axle power on diesel-electric locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 54 (correc)
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific line ownership, Ask TRAINS, Dec 56
End-of-train-devices, Ask TRAINS, Nov 70
Long welded rail, Ask TRAINS, Jun 57
Measuring track grade, Ask TRAINS, Dec 56
Not all spikes are golden, Feb 46-51
Railroad reporting marks, Ask TRAINS, Aug 55
Rotary beacons, Ask TRAINS, Nov 70
Train makeup 101, Jul 32-39
Train-Watching:
Clybourn, Chicago, Getting the Shot, Feb 61
Duluth's Rice's Point, Getting the Shot, Oct 55
Hot spot: Gallitzin/Cresson, Pa., Jul 50-52
Hot spot: Kicking Horse Pass, Nov 68-69
Hot spot: Klamath Falls, Ore., Jun 60-61 (correc)
Hot spot: Lordsburg, N.M., Mar 60-61
Hot spot: Los Angeles Union Station, Sep 50-51
Hot spot: Prairie du Chien, Wis., May 68
A new railfan attraction, Mar 61
Short line: Decatur & Eastern Illinois, Oct 54-55
Short line: Delmarva Central Railroad, Dec 54-55 (correc)
Short line: Housatonic Railroad, Apr 60
Short line: Pacific Harbor Line, Jun 54-55
Short line: St. Croix Valley Railroad, Feb 60
Short line: St. Marias River, Aug 52-53
The TRAINS Map:
The rider’s guide to New York City, Aug 20-22
Transcon perspectives, Apr 20-27
Twilight of the Iron Rooster, Aug 18-19
Union Pacific:
After the flood, Jun 7
All in the family, Dec 40-43
Amtrak’s lost transcons, Jul 22-31
Big Boy No. 4014 emerges, Preservation, May 66
Big Boy resurrection, Jul 40-47
Big Boy's Midwestern tour; Oct 32-41
Big Steam surprise, Preservation, Jun 52-53
Bigger in Texas, Dec 20-27 (correc)
BNSF takes to the sky to gather data, Nov 54-55
BNSF and Union Pacific coal trains near Bill, Wyo., Gallery, Jun 66
BNSF and Union Pacific trains at Kansas City, Mo., Gallery, Sep 60-61
Bridging the gap, Oct 28-31
Brightline partners with Virgin, Passenger, Feb 22-23
Carefree highway, take me to the tracks, From the Editor, Oct 3
Changing faces, but no loss of wonder, Feb 36-37
Chicago’s hidden downtown depot, Feb 52-55
Clybourn, Chicago, Getting the Shot, Feb 61
Corinne: The ‘Dodge City’ of Utah, Jun 23
The days of spikes and champagne, May 22-29
Dual-fuel downturn, Locomotive, Apr 16
Duluth's Rice's Point, Getting the Shot, Train-Watching, Oct 55
Extra 4014 East, Aug 23-27
Firing the Golden Spike Centennial Limited, In My Own Words, May 60-65
The forgotten genius of the transcontinental railroad, Jan 28-35
From main line to short line, Locomotive, Jul 18-19
Going big, Dec 28-35
Heritage cars' last hurrah, Passenger, Mar 20-21
Hot spot: Klamath Falls, Ore., Train-Watching, Jan 60-61 (correc)
Hot spot: Lordsburg, N.M., Train-Watching, Mar 60-61
Hunter's triumph from the grave, Jan 16-18
Intermodal innovations, Jan 7-8
Into the sunset, Feb 6-7
'It's over when he stands up,' In My Own Words, Feb 56-57
Leviathan to take on new role in Pennsylvania, Preservation, Mar 58
A living landmark, May 50-51
A new railfan attraction, Mar 61
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Promontory's last passenger car, Mar 42-45
Railroading's fable in the desert, From the Editor, May 3
The rails we see are temporal, Mar 15-16
SD = special duty, Locomotive, Mar 18-19
Senior citizen locomotives, Aug 42-47
Short line: Pacific Harbor Line, Train-Watching, Jun 54-55
Short line: St. Maries River, Train-Watching, Aug 52-53
The southern transcon, Feb 26-35
Tales from the back of nowhere, Jun 18-23
This is the place, May 42-49
The too-late transcon, Jun 34-43
The TRAINS interview: Steven Ditmeyer, Jul 10-12
TRAINS' must-see rail events of 2019, Jan 10-11
Transcon perspectives, Apr 20-27
Union Pacific Big Boy deliveries, Ask TRAINS, Sep 55
Union Pacific Big Boy No. 4014 excursion, Ask TRAINS, Sep 54
Union Pacific Big Boy No. 4014 restoration factors, Ask TRAINS, Sep 55
Union Pacific Big Boy weight distribution, Ask TRAINS, Sep 55
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